
SBA AGENDA 
April 27, 2011 

 
I. Call to Order 
 
II. Roll Call 

a. Missing Christina Huszcza, Nino Coppero, Thomas Keller, Jason Gardner, Isabel Lenuzza, 
Christ Michael, Stephen Holmes 

 
III. Approve Minutes from 4/20/11 

a. Unanimous; passes. 
 

IV. Treasurer’s Report 
APPROVE 2011-2012 BUDGET; SEE ATTACHED 
 
Casey: Finance Committee met two weeks ago to review all finance requests from the organizations. 
See attachment for process. Factors: What is requested, numbers of students in organizations. We go 
line by line to see each thing requested. ADD FACTORS Actual budget: Line by line everything is 
almost the same as last year. The biggest differences were that we are not presuming that the 
bookstore is going to generate us any revenue. I am also lowering the rollover from last year. 
Student orgs got a little bit less. President’s is lower a little.  
Unanimous; passes.  

 
V. Jessica Campbell 

a. Travel Request 
i. Handout 

ii. Dual Degree student and is getting her Masters from International Studies. There is a lot 
of overlap between law and reconstruction. Applied to a symposium on conflict 
prevention. 89 people in the world get invited, it is a high level training symposium. It is 
$6,000 just to got, without airfare and such. Return benefit: having a student in a high 
level symposium broadens the scope of contacts in the world. Especially for international 
students. I can do student presentations, talk to student groups, or any other information 
sharing that you would like me to do. 

iii. Chad: Money from anywhere else? 
1. This is contingent of my acceptance so I hurried to get into this meeting since it is 

the last one. I do have organizations and schools around DU that I am going to 
look for in order to get money. I find out Monday. 

iv. John: The maximum we can give is $400. 
v. Carl: Where is this? 

1. Italy 
vi. Cindy approves $400 contingent on you being accepted; Chad seconds;  

 
VI. Senator Reports 

a. Melina: TV? 
i. Trying to get the TV in within the next week or two.  

b. Eric: Coffee for finals? 
i. Katie: I can look into that. It depends on Students Affairs budgets.  

c. Carl: Complaints from evening folks for registering for evidence that conflicts with another 
required class. 

i. Dean Cheever. 
d. Katie: Does SBA have plans on transition?  



i. We have information for the new person. 
 

VII. Committee Reports 
 

VIII. President’s Report 
a. Great year. 

 
IX. Announcements 
 
X. Adjourn 

a. Motion to adjourn; unanimous; passes. 


